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with politics is one great hin-
drance to successfully conducting
investigations in science for the govern-
ment. Inmany cases the man who has
the most friends.regardless ofcompetency,
h:is been likely to gaiu and hold position.
The chances of losing positions are too
great to make them desirable, especially
to persons who dislike political contests.
Frequent changes are fatal to good, long,
continued work. There are already several
indications of improvements in this par-
ticular.

Notwithstp.ndicg the large sums of
money expended by our national and state
governments insupport of science, con-
sidering its importance, but a small sum
has been appropriated iv the interest of
agriculture. Even private gifts have
gone to endow literary colleges,
schools of physical and natural
science, astronomy, observatories, public
libraries and not to endow something
which is directly intended lo improve ag-
riculture. The men like Lawrence, Shef-
field, Smithson, Peabody, Washburn,
Swift, Stevens, are numerous, but not nu-
merous enough. Allhonor to the noble
names of those who have so generously
contributed to the advancement of science.

Where agriculture thrives there we al-
ways find a prosperous people. Shs needs
more trained minds to work in her inter-
est. With better thought would come
great and needed improvements in the
agricultural department of the nation. It
lacks stability. The United State geologi-
cal survey receives plenty of money and
so does the coast survey, and they go
quietly on from year to year. The opin-
ion seems to be too prevalent that few ex-
periments inagriculture are worth trying
unless itbe those conducted by a chemist.
Inconnection with the analysis of grasses
taken from various soils, and made at dif-
ferent stages of growth, some experiments
should be made in feeding the
same to different kinds of stock.
Itis by no means certain that we know
the best way of

CUBING AND PBESKBVIJJG HAY,
or the best time to cut some species. We
need comp°rative analysis of the same
species proven in different climates. The
physicist willyet findinthe soil much to
interest him, and there is no doubt a
chance to make discoveries valuable
to agriculture. With regard to the
great importance of investigations and
united action concerning the control of
various plagues of cur domestic animals
we should suppose no one would give a
dissenting voice. Some valuable investi-
gations have been made concerning the
cause and nature of these diseases,
among the most interesting of which it
Feems are the experiments made
by Dr. Salmon in using en
attenuated virus for inoculiting animals
and inoculating again and again with a
stronger virus those not affected by the
attenuated virus. Ifthe subject of

ANIMALPLAGUES,
and the means of controling them were
fully discussed at meetings of this associa-
tion itwould tend to allay prejudices, en-
lighten the minds of our citizens and stim-
ulate our law makers to action. Inlearn-
ing how to economically feed domestic
animals there is a great opportunity for
investigation. There is much of interest
and value to be learned in reference to the
causes influctuation in weight of animals
which are carefully fed and watered ina
uniform manner.

There i3 great need fof continued
and increasing efforts to investigate our
injurious and beneficial insects. There is
especially much need of more investiga-
tion to find better remedies for injurious
insects. Attention to this portion
of the subject cannot fail to meet
with some degree of success. Success
here is sure to raise the gratitude of every
one connected with agriculture. Success
in finding good, cheap and safe remedies
for injurious insects will tend to make
science popular and make endowments for
research much easier and more frequent
than before. I need hardly
to add that he who nnd3
honey bees more] hirdy, more indus-
trious, longer lived, quieter, possessed of
longer tongues, and last but not least, pos-
sessed of blunter stings, with less inclina-
tion to use them; he who succeeds in any
and all of these objects is a public bene-
factor and entitled to the public gratitude
and the recognition of scientists .

The United States commission on fish
and fisheries is an example of good scien-
tific work, withprospects of early returns
in the form of an increase in knowl-
edge and a large increase in the supply
of fish.

Botanical explorers in every land have
repeatedly and liberally contributed
plants of economic importance
to the horticulturists a few fruits, but
more especially flowers and foliage plants.
An occasional contribution has been made
to agriculture inthe form of plants which
proved to be of value for seeds for
forage or for some other pur-
pose. The idea of securing the
introduction of some foreign grasses and
test them to ascertain their value appeared
inone of my addresses more than ten
years ago, given before the Northwestern
Dairymen's association. The advice was
given to get grass from Japan, China, Cen-
tral Asia, Buenos Ayres, etc.
The cereals and the grasses the world
over are more valuable to man than all
other plants taken together. Vastly more
than half the value to man of all vegeta^
tion belongs to one family, the grassesT
InGreat Britain, where much attention is
paid to it, twenty-five or thirty species of
grasses are cultivated. The grass
family is a large one, containing
at the least calculation 3,100 species, and
others raise the number to 4,000 or more
species.

One of the pressing wants of agriculture
is experimental farms where the various
kinds of grasses may be grown, so their
relative value may be determined.

Whenever irrigation hr.s been well tried,
especially on laud which is light and well
drained, the results hare been quite sur-
prising. Converting a dry, hungry
meadow into a little oa^is . Such r.meadow
is the triumph of agricultural art. In a
well managed meadow iirigation in four
jears increased the value three-fold.

For three years past Ihave been study-
ing hundreds of plants of red clover at all
seasons and stages of growth. Ihave
plants growing, tho seeds of which came
from marked plants. Plants in the
clover field vary amazingly, which
influences their value for forage crops. I
believe our fields of clover to-day contain
nearly or quite as great a variety of plants
as would a field of Indian corn if we were
to mix in a little of all the varieties cele-
brated in the states.

Oar varieties of fraits in cultivation
have become so numerous that to describe
them by the fruit and foliare alone often
baffles the skillof the most expert pomol-
ogist. Much help can be obtained by
noting the peculiarities of the flowers of
apples and pears. The same is no doubt
true of grapes, peaches, gooseberries and
other fruits.

section "b."
At4 o'clock section "B" met and vice-

president H.A.Rowland, delivered his ad-
drees, "APlea for Pure Science." He did
not wish, he said, to underrate the value
of the so£calledoSeience. Reason consti-
stute pure science. We have taken the
ecience of the old world and applied it to
our uses. To a civilized nation of the
present day the application of pure sci-
ence becomes a necesity. The shallow
mind imagines the only thing

—
the great

object v the amassing of wealth."

In time? past men wera more isolated
than at the present time. To-day tho rail-
way, telegraph and newspapers have
united each individual with the every in
terest of the world. What was formerly a
grand magnificent landscape has become
serene and peaceful. The depths
have been filled in mountains leveled. For
the average humanity it is possibly of
more utility. We wish, however, for some-
thing above'dull mediocrity. For gener-
ations there have been some students of
science who possess the love of pure
nature. The greatest inventors die poor
men.

The essayist spoke of the universities
and colleges of the United Slates, and
claimed that they were cursed with being
mediocre . There were more such insti-
tutions of education than in all the rest
of the world, and they are so numerous
that itwould be impossible for them to be
supported were they really first-class.
For a university to have less than
$1,000,000 is advertising itstlf .is

absurd in the eyes of the world. Itmay
be urged that all tnese institutions are do-
ing good work in educating the youth. I
do not object to this, but Ido object to
their leveling the ideals of our country
through graduating from a mediocre in-
stitution calling itself an university. I
have heard of a board of trustees of one
university who objected to employing a
professor who made researches, because of
the time so wasted.

No one expects ahorse to win in a race
which has not been properly trained. To
bring our country to the realization of the
fact that mediocre is our curse, itwillre-
quire tiresome and patient work. Our
country is young, and the whole universe
is before us to study. The problem of the
universe is yet unsolved.

The telegraphic operator withhis limited
knowledge of electricity and its laws nat-
urally turns his attention to the improve-
ment of the only electrical instrument he
knows anything about and his researches
would be confined to the limited sphere of
his knowledge and to the simple laws
with which he is acquainted. But
as his knowledge increases and the field
broadens before him; as he studies the
mathematical theory of the subject,
the electro-magnetic theory of light loses
the dimhaze due to distance and becomes
his constant companion. The telegraph
instrument becomes to him a toy, and his
efforts to discover something new becomes
research inpure science.

There are many physical problems, es-
pecially those requiring exact measure-
ments, which cannot be carried out by one
man and can only be successfully attacked
by the most elaborate apparatuses and
with a fullcorps of assistants. Such are
Regunuts' experiments onthe fundamental
laws ofgases and vapor made thirty-eight
or forty years ago, by aid from the
French government and which are the
standards to this day. Although these
experiments were made with a view to the
practical calculation of the steam engine,
yet they were carried out in such a broad
spirit that they have been of the greatest
theoretical use. Again what would
astronomy have done without the
endowment of observatories. Bfl
their means that science has become the
most perfect of all branches of physics as
itshould be from its simplicity. There is
no doubt in my mind that similar institu-
tions for other branches of phy-
sics or batter to include the whole
of physics would be equally
successful. A large and perfectly equipped
physical laboratory with its large reve-
nues, its corps of professors and assis-
tants and its machine shop for the con-
struction of new apparatus woulibe able
to advance our science quite as much as
endowed obervatoris have astronomy.
The whole universe is before us to study.
The greatest labor of the greatest minds
have only given us a few pearls and yet
the limitless ocean withits hidden depths
filled withdiamonds and precious stones
is before us.

section "i."
This section met at 2:30 p. m., with a

good attendance, and listened to an inter-
esting address by Dr.Franklin B. Hough,
of Lowville,N. V., vice-president of the
section, on "Economic Science and Statis-
tics." The essayist invited the attention of
his hearers toa few thoughts upon the meth-
ods of statistics, using the term of sta-
tistics inits broadest sense as a statement
of facts, in which he divided the subject
into two distinct operations, the collection
of data and their classification. The paper
was a thoughtful production, and it is to
be regretted that space will not allow a
lengthy synopsis^

Eeeninti aexsion.
In the evening Westminster church was

crowded to listen to the address of J. \V.
Dawson, LL.D., of Montreal, the retiring
president.

The association will meet at University
chapel at 10 o'clock this morning for gen-
eral business, announcements, etc., and
then resolve itself into sections for the
reading of papers, of which 108 have been
filed already.

Ento)nolonical Clith.
A feature of the morning session was !

a reorganization of an Entomological
'

club, that was formerly connected with the '

association. Itis the purpose of the club.
to meet at the annual sessions of the asso- |
ciation and discus? questions pertaining to j
those interests which do not come withini

the scope of microscopy and biology.
Prof. D.J. Kellicott, of Buffalo, was

elected president, and Prof. O.
S. Wescott, of Chicago, secretary.
At 2 p. m. the first meeting
of the club, President Kellicott presiding.
Prof. S. A. Forbes offered an interesting
paper on the possibility of making use of
the virus of contagious diseases affecting
insects for the destruction of pestilent
species. The professor, who«e conclusions
are based upon a series of careful experi-
ments, has adopted the results of Pasteur's
discoveries in relation to silt worm
disease.? as the foundation for his re-
searches. 11. Pasteur some time since dem-
onstrated the constant presence of a para-
site in the intestines of silk worms allc-ct-
ed by a disease which has for some time
threatened the silk industry in Europe.

Atthe conclusion of Prof Forbes' paper
some remarks were offered by Prof. Os-
born in regard to the habits of the pom&us
pennsylvanicus in appropriating nests of
other animals, notably those of the tit-
mouse and house martin, followed by a
discussion by Dr. Hoy. of Racine, on the
development of some species of Lepidop-
terae. The meeting then adjourned, sub-
ject to the call of the president.

STIL«.WATER

Gust C. Johnson, ofKeokuk, lowa,is the
guest of Rev. Lindserom. of this city.

The familyof Wm. Volkes, who live
four miles from this city, have been sadly
afflicted, having lost one child with diph-
theria last Tuesday and now have three
more dangerously ill with the same dis-
ease.

The lawn festival, under the manage-
ment of the Universalist society, held at
the residence of Mr. Fred. Pennington,
No. 712 south Second street, last Tuesday
evening, proved a success both socially as
well as financially, there being nearly 200
people present. All went infor a good
time, dancing proving one of the princi-
pal features was indulged in by quite a
number of the party . The society cleared
$35 fromthe sale of refreshments, etc.

"ROUGH ON KAX>."

Clears out rate, mice, roiches, flies, ante, bed-
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Drug-
gists.

LATE MINNEAPOLIS MWS
The Counril.

A special meeting of the council was
held last evening. The Chicago. Milwau-
kee <£ St. Paul Railroad company asked
leave to extend its tracks to the fair
ground. A petition asking the purchase
of a Potter's field was referred. The com-
missioners of the sinking fund reported
$35,000 on hand. The chiefs of the several
departments were requested to furnish
estimates of the expenses of the several
departments for the ensuing year. Several
reports of no general interest were sub-
mitted, after which the council adjourned.

THE COURTS.

District Court. •

NEW CASES AND PAPEBS FILED.

Jamos Cain vs. A.D,Libby. Transcript
of judgment filed and judgment entered
and docketed.

Hooker & Manley vs. L. N. Alger.
Transcript of judgment filed and judg-
ment docketed.

A.M.Ordway vs. Seymour H. Knight.
Transcript filed and judgment docketed.

Minneapolis Harvester Works vs, James
Smith. Complaint filed.

Louise Barnse vs. Charles S. Barnes.
Summons, complaint, affidavit of no an-
swer, decision and order of judgment filed.

S. E. Hoffman vs. John McEwen. Com-
plaint filed.

S. E. Hoffman vs. Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway company, garnishee of
John McEwen. Affidavitfor garnishment
filed.

John A. Feilzer vs. Emil Muach. Com-
plaint filed.

John A. Feilzer vs. Thomas Canty, gar-
nishee of Emil Munch, defendant. Affida-
vit forgarnishment filed.

C. H. Douglas vs. John H. Oaks; com-
plaint filed.

C. H. Douglas vs. Chase <fe Miller;garni-
shee of John H. Oaks. Affidavitfor gar-
nishment filed.

P. Freis & Co. vs. Adam Kopp; writ of
attachment issued to sheriff.

Kohn& Ahler vs. Adam Kopp; same.
D. M. Osborne &Co. vs. A. L.Hoffman;

statement and confession of judgment
filed. Judgment entered and transcript
issued.

Probate Court.
[Before Judse Ueland. 1

In tho matter of the estate of William
Meeghan, deceased; letters testamentary
issued and orders limiting time and ap-
pointing appraisers made.

Municipal Court.
|Before Judy's Mahoney and Bailey.]

Thomas Sullivan, larceny; committed
for thirty days.

George Shipway, vagrancy; committed
for thirty days.

Fred. H. Johnson, larceny of $192 from
Thos. J. Duffy; bound over to grand jury
insum of $500 bail.

John Gorman, saloon open on Sunday;
dismissed on motion of defendant's at-
torney for non appearance of complaining
witness.

Elias Nelson, assault and battery on
John Peterson; paid fine of $5 and costs.

F. N. Gehrard, malicious injury to prop-
erty; dismissed on payment of costs by
defendant.

James Langree, bastardy on complaint
of Ellen Pollson; parties married and de-
fendant discharged.

Jasper Johnson, assault with a danger-
ous weapon onMorgan; continued to Au-
gust 26 at 9 a. m.

Walter Lindgreen and August Beckman,
disorderly conduct; discharged.

James Goedberg, abusive language to
Harriet B.Burner; discharged.

Annie Fristog, abusive language to
Hannah Krumlick; fined $5 cud costs and
sentence suspended.

Henrietta Fristog, assault aad battery
on Geo. Taylor; discharged.
_Charles Hurlburt, adultery; continued
until this morning.

ORNAMENTS FOR DOGS.

"Itcosts a good deal of money to
keep a fashionable dog nowadays," said
a clerk inan up-town store where all
sorts of fancy articles are sold. "Ex-
tensively-fashionable women are follow-
ing the French very closely inthe elab-
orations of outfits for their pets. Until
a couple of years ago all that any
woman ever thought of putting on her
dog was a collar of more or less ele-
gance. "We had colors of every sort in
stock, fromplain leather or metal bands
to richly-ornamented and expensive
work. Clasp collars with family mono-
grams or crests ingold were made to
order. About the time that bangles
were being made from coins we
made a number of dog collars

jof gold and silver pieces. Russia
i leather and alligator leather reigned for
• awhile. These collars usually had gold-
I bound edges.

"But the dog shows of late years have
created a craze among women for all
sorts of ornaments for their dogs. You
see, one woman would have a cocker
spaniel or an Italian greyhound on ex-
hibitionina velvet cage, and this would
at once set all the other women who
visited the show crazy over velvet cages.
Another would have a jeweled collar
on her dog, and allthe women wanted
jeweled collars at once. The fashion of
blanketing pups spread like wildfireat
the dog show. All the best designs
were copied. Xow there are richlyem-
broidered lap rugs and fur wraps for
dogs when they are taken out for a
drive. These robes usually have a
monogram or crest worked in the cen-
ter. The latest thing, however, is the
dog bracelet."

The clerk exhibited a number of lit-
tle bracelets of gold and silver. They
are made to fit the leftleg of dogs, and
most of them are much smaller than
finger rings. Three of these rings were
ornamented with diamonds. They are
fastened on withminature padlocks. —
New York Sun.

A PARTRIDGE MYSTERY.

Itis hardly safe to brag of personal
charms and accomplishments ; one is
apt to exaggerate, but Ido think a
good deal of my eyes, especially when
directed along the gun barrel withgame
in the distance. Once, however, I
must acknowledge they came near prov-
ing a failure. Iwas out shooting
warblers in May, looking at tree tops
rather than things below, when out
flew a partridge almost under my feet.
Ithought nothing of itat the time, but
the next morning inthe same place, up
flew a partridge in the same manner.
Looking downIdiscovered a nest full

of eggs. "Well, old Biddy, Icame
near stepping on you;Iwillkeep away
and not disturb you again." The third
morningIthought Iwouldlook at the
bird on her nest. There was a cow-
path not five feet from the nest, which
was close against a pine tree, and along
this pathIhad passed a dozen times
without scaring her from homo. I
walked slowly along the path, looking
squarely do^n on the bird, but saw
nothing. "Well, that is great, any-
lioav." Iturned about, walked again
past the tree, and was again at fault;I
could not see the bird,Ididnot see the
leaves about the nest, "Icouldn't see
nothinV LikeKip Tan Winkle,Ibe-
gan to doubt whether it was me or
somebody else. Istood half a minute
motionless and could see nothing, but
hero the bird forgot herself and winked;
Isaw the motion of the eyelid, then I
saw the bird. Now, "myblethering,"
if you can explain this phenomenon
please do it, forIcannot. Iwill only
forbid personal allusions as to what
might have been the cause, and say it
it was 9 o'clock a. m.. and Ihad no
empty flask in. my pocket. —B. Ilors-
ford, inForest and Stream.

A man on Cow creek, Tuolumno
county, Cal., is making money running
a skunk ranch. The animal's secretion,
so offensive to the Caucasian nostrils,
is highly prized by Chinese as a medi-
cine, and they pay a large price for it.
THE CHICAGO "DAILY SEWS" TO

JOSEPH COOK.
Mr. Joseph Cook, of Boston, re-

cently lectured to journalists in this
city. The speaker was candid and
positive, as he is habitually in his
utterances, but he seems to have ig-
nored the conditions under which we
live and print. The generation and
the times for which Mr. Cook's ideal
newspaper willbe printed are not yet
visible save to the eye of faith. Com-
menting upon the lecture, the Chicago
Daily News says: Mr.Cook said some
things that are undoubtedly true, and
many that are, without question, untrue.
The truthful remarks which he made
have been made ten thousand times
over in the leading newspapers of the
country, and itwas only necessary that
he should callhis memory into play to
be able to repeat them. For instance,
itis true, and no intelligent American
journalist denies it,that the newspapers
of the day do not discuss great ques-
tions of social and politicaleconomy as
they ought to be discussed; that the
newspapers are given somewhat to the
exaggeration of facts;that inmoral tone
they do not rank as high as the leading
English dailies; that they contain too
much news of a petty criminal charac
ter; that the news of the day is too
hastily digested, and is often presented
in a shape which is revolting to the
taste of refined and genteel persons;
and that the political, sectional and re-
ligious prejudices of many newspaper
writers unfit them for the task of ed-
ucating or leading public opinion. We
willgo farther than Mr. Cook, and say
that there are hundreds of newspapers
inthe county, some of themprosperous,
too, which are neither edited nor con-
ducted by men of culture or highprin-
ciples. Indeed, many of them are in
the hands of uneducated, ignorant and
corrupt men, who have no higher aim
in3ournalism than to use their papers
as a means to reach an end

—
no matter

what that end may be. Allthese things
are true, Mr. Cook, too true, and jour-
nalists do not attempt to hide or excuse
them. But, Mr. Cook, is it not a fact
that the newspapers are publishing just
the kind of matter that the public de-
mands ? Ifnot, why are they read by
everybody? Why is it that the news-
papers which pander to the vulgar
tastes of the American people succeed,
while those which appeal to the higher
tastes, those which print profound ed-
itorials upon great national questions,
those which collect news of interest to
great preachers, artists, authors, scien-
tists and philosophers —

dieof galloping
starvation. The fact of the matter, Mr.
Cook, is just this

—
the average American

newspaper is higher-toned than the
average American citizen, and better
than the times in whichit is printed. It
costs a great deal of money to establish
a newspaper. Itrequires a great deal
cf money to keep it going on. The
r.:eii who invest their brains, their ener-
gies, their time and their money in es-
tablishing newspapers, very naturally
expect some relura for the investment.
Should they conduct their papers as
Mr. Cook would have them, the red
flag of the Sheriff wouldfloat proudly
in front of the offices some fine morn-
ing, and a bankrupt proprietor would
be able to find very little consolation
in the fact that his paper liad always

been upright, dignified, high-toned and
estheticallj: stupid. The public will
not wade through lahpred discussions
on social or political economy, Mr.
Cook. Itdemands, light,entertaining,
newsy, spicy controversy on ques-
tions which it can understand without
too much trouble. The public, as itis
to-day, demands all the news, and it
seems to be perfectly satisfied with the
newspapers as they are conducted at
the present. Itis the reader and not

the publisher who says what shall be
printed and what shall not be printed.
Anewspaper can give all the news, and
discuss it ina manner that willat once
be entertaining and instructive to the
reader, and yet be perfectly clean. Our
newspapers, as a rule, are as clean as
the sermons of our preachers or the
speeches of our lawyers. If they do
not contain matter "that can be made
into books, " Mr. Cook, it is because
you, likeother great publicinstructors,
confine yourself for a mere salary with-

in the four walls of a lasnionauio
church in a fashionable end of a cult-
ured town, instead of mingling with
tho common people and educating
them up to the point where they will
demand that the newspapers shall dis-
cuss questions of universal importanco
instead of telling how John Tompkyns
lost his leg ina runaway, or how Bill
Jones blacked the eyes of his neighbor,
Tom Smith.

MEN ARE KNOWN BY THEIRHATS.
Is there a contrivance upon earth

that radiates it3wearer's self-satisfac-
tion and vanity like that awful, fur-
covered dome under, which the brass-
mounted drum-major delights to strut ?
Hung on a telegraph post it would
make the post look pleasantly self-con-
scious.

The spirit of character lurko in the
hat, which is the one adjunct that gives
the leading touch to the toiletofman or
woman. Ifa woman is stylish her hat
willsay so. If she is foolish or sen-
sensible, refined or commonplace, the
hat willtellit, Ifa man is a gentle-
man his hat willprove it. A fop, a
fool, a swell and a fraud may be known
by their hats. Men may contrive to
make every other article of apparel lie
and dissemble, but truth clings to a
hat. The face may be compelled to
conceal everything, but upon the hat
no spell of secrecy can be laid. Look
at it and read its owner's mind.

—
New

York Graphic.

HE'D BIN THAR.

"Good mo'nin', Jedge," said a crip-
pled negro to the County Judge. "Dis
county has caused me ter limp, an'I
comes hyar to ax fur a pension."

"The county cannot give you a pen-
sion. How didit cause you to be acrip
pie?"

"When Istole dem chickens las' fall
an' de officer wuz sent arter me Irun
an' he shot me in the laig. Yer say I
can't git no pension?"

"No."
"Wai, gimme six bits."
"Ihave no money to give you. Ti'I

gave money to every beggar that ame
alongIsoon would have no home/

"Wai, ef yer'll gib me fo' bits an' r«x
no questions I'lltellyer whar dem aigs
went what yer sot un'er de olespeckled
hen."

"Here's half a dollar. Now, where
are the eggs?"

"Isucked 'em."
—

Log Cabin.

Thk value of the chief art collections
of Paris is estimated as follows: The
Due 'Aumale, $15,000,000 ;the Baron de
Eothschild, $10,000,000; Sir Richard
Wallace, $3,000,000; M. Secretain, $2,-
--000,000, including thirty pictures by
Meissonier; M. Defoer-Bey and the
Count de Greffuhle, each $000,000;
Madame Ccssin, $1,000,000; and M.
Edouard Andre and "Williaa Stewart,
$400,000 each.

The German capital has a popula-
tion of 1,122,000 souls, which is larger
by 108,000 than the combined popula-
tion of the four next largest cities of
the Empire. These four are Hamburg
with 280,859, Breslau with 272,910,
Munich with230,000, and Dresden with
220,610.

Mi?. George Atjgtstus Salaregards

it as one of the luckiest and most mer-
ciful tilings that can possibly happen
to a. man that he should be almost in-
vari&bly unlucky at cards. His own
remembrances of poker are brief, but
fullof acute anguish.

YOUXGNEW YORK.PUBLISHERS.

Iwas just about to speak of Messrs.
Putnam's Sons a3 "thoso enterprising
young men," when Ireflected that
nearly allthe publishers in New York
ire young men. Idon't know where
you could find younger publishers
than Charles Scribner's Sons. Charles
Sciibner, the head of the firm, is not
yet out of his twenties, and his brother
Arthur has just begun his. All of the
Harpers who take a very active part in
the business are young men. Harry
Harper, who is the one you wouldprob-
ably see ifyou went down to Franklin
Sqn&re to make a publishing proposi-
tion, though he is a married man with
children, is young, and even looks
younger than he is. It is the same
way at Appleton's. Itis "Mr."Willie,"
as he is called about the place, who
takes the most active part, inthe busi-
ness, though William H., the senior
member of the house, is at his office
every day. Mr.Dunham, who repre-
sents Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. in
this country, is a young man, and Mr.
noughton, who represents Hongiiton,
Mifilin& Co. in New York, is even
younger. The Hoits are young men,
and so are the Putnams, as Isaid at
the beginning.

—
Letter inPhiladelphia

Press.

.1 MILLIONDOLLARS SATED BY A
DYINGHAN'S STATEMENT.

Before the late war Gen. Buckner
was worth nearly a million dollars,
which he and his wife inherited, and
consisted mostly inreal estate in Chi-
cago. When the war broke out, Gen.
Buckner, joiningthe Confederate army,
executed a deed of all his property to
his wife'sbrother, Maj.Kingsbury, who
afterward joined the Federal army and
was killedat the memorable battle of
•Antietam. Before his death, while
lying on the battle-field, he made a
statement to a few of his comrades who
surrounded him about the large amount
of property he was the possessor of, and
how he came in possession, which was
simplyby a deed of trust. The Federal
Government confiscated the property
after the death of Maj. Kingsbury, and
after the war ended Gen. Buckner
sought to regain it. The case was bit-
terly fought inthe Illinois courts, and

B^ STOMACH^ ff& jaluab o, and itaf-
Wllfc—^flVfords a sure de-
q^PI'B B^I^.^ îfence against mala-

*Fl ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0' rial fevers, besides
removing all traces of such disease from the sys-
tem. For sale by alldruggists and dealers gen-
erally. .?.:\u25a0"..

'
r'\u25a0.":

afterward inthe United Slate.s District
Court, and was finally decided infavor
of Gen. Buckner by the Supreme Court
of the United Stittes, and the dying
statement of Maj. Kingsbury was the
only thing that won the case for Gen.
Buckner.

POPULATION.
The population of the cities in the

United States increases very much faster
than does the rural population of the
country. In 1790 the cities contained
3.3 per cent, of the total population,
while to-day the urban inhabitants of the
country include nearly 25 per cent, of
the whole population.

'
This gain was

made gradually, but the decade between
the years ISIO and ISSO witnessed the
most pronounced increase, the percent-
age then climbing from 8.5 to 12.5. The
average number .of persons to a house
throughout the country was 5.G, while
the average number of members in a
family was 5.04. There seems to be a
tendency toward decrease in the family
membership,, and this decrease seems to
follow slowlyin the wake of civilization.
Itis thus noticed that the average is
higher inthe newly-opened States of the
West, and gradually decreases untilthe
Atlantic coast is reached

Ex-United States Senator Blanche K.
Bruce (colored), now register of the U.S.
treasury, is to stump the state of Ohio for
the Republicans, making twenty-five
speeches between the 10th of September
and the day of election.

ANOTED BUT UNTITI.ED\VO.\IA?I«
[From the Boston Gk-be,l

&e»srs. Editors .—
Tileabove is a good lifceness of Mrs. Lydi.iE.rink,

ham, ofLynn,Mass., whoabove allother human beings
may be truthfullycolled the "Dear Friend ofWoman,"
as some ofher correspondents love to call her. Sbe
Is zealously devoted to her work, whichis the outcome
or a life-study, and i3obliged to keep six iady
assistants, to helpher answer the large correspondence
which dailypours inupon her, each bearing its special
burden of suffering-, or joy at release from It. Her
Vegetable Compound isamedicine for good and not
evil purpose* Ihave personally investigated itand
am satisfied of the truthof thi«.

On account of itsproven merits, it i=s recommended
and prescribed bythe best physicians in the country.
One says i"Itworks like a charm and saves much
pain. Itwillcure entirely the worst form of falling
Of the dterus, Leucorrhoea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding?, allDisplacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of life."
Itpermeates every portion of the system, and gives

new life and vigor. Itremoves faintness, flatulency,
destroys allcraving for stimulants, and relieves weak-
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility,Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
down,causing pain, weight and backache, is always
permanently cured byitsuse. Itwillat all times, and
tinder allcircumstance?, act inharmony withthe law
that governs the female system.
Itcosts only$1. per bottle or six for$5., and is sold by

druggists. Anyadvice required as to special cases, and
the names of many who have been restored to perfect
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be
obtained byaddressing Sirs, P., with stamp for reply,
at her home inLynn,Mass.

For KidneyComplaint of either sex this compound is
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show."

Mrs. Pinkham's LiverPills," gays one writer, "are
the best in the world for the cure of Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpidityof the liver. Her Blood
Purif.er works wonders inIts special lineand bids fair
toequal the Compound inits popularity.
Allmust respect her asan Angelof Mercy whose sole

tmbition is to do good to others.
Fhiladelphia, Pa, <£) Xrg.A.M. XX

Do you want a pure, bloom-
ing Complexion! Ifso, a
few applications of Hagan's
MAGNOLIABALMwillgrat-
ify yon to your heart's con-
tent. Itdoes away withSal-
lowness, Redness, Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections ofthe skin. It
overcomes the flushed appear-
ance of heat, fatigue and ex-
citement. Itmakes a ladyof
THIRTYappear but TWEN-
iTY;and so natural, gradual,
and perfect are its effects,

\u2666that itisimpossible to detect
its application.

mmmrnm:
SI IS 44 SURE CURB. !*
f\ fcr an diseases oftho Kidneys end I

rw:.:...- -a w' El VjJ X* ft?* f.V,S,T.;Tt jC

J Ithaa specific action on. this most imports.^: |i
A c-.;r,KaMirjit to tlirow offtorpidity and jA
Iinaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of j7
5 tie rue, and by keeping the bowels infree iC
\i condition, ciTs.-H-I.Titsregular discharge. !p*

R.ra—B^^'Q Ifyou ars suffering from f
£ ii\u25a0v23 8Cl0 Ida malaria, have ti:? chills, jS
31 crotilicxis.dyspeptic, or constipated, Sidney- 'L
AIWort willsurely relieve and quicklyeuro. %

% Intho Sprirg to cleanse the System, every \9
j,Ione should take a thorough course of it. r
& Or SOLD BYDRUGGISTS. Price SI. B

«H»
gfi*fc¥E?TfclK* Hostetter'ajStom-

fliiiJti&11tlfcach B.itters' by in
-

IIV CELEBRATED *1^creasing vitalPow-
-9 and renderine

[HWE YOU TKIEDIT?|
THE OLD ADAGE. THAT"AXOHKCb 1 1

-
VESTION 18 WORTH A POUND OF LUKE/ WAS
NEVER YORE APTLYILLUSTRATEDTHAN BY
niM WHO TAKESHIS BOSE OF TAPIIANT'S
SELTZKK APERIENT BEFORE TKEMORN-
INGMEAL. FOR ITNOT ONLY GENTLY REG-
ULATES AND PURIFIES THE SYSTEM, UUT IS
A1-ROTECTIONAGAINST DISEASE, WHICHNO
ONE OUGHT TODISE EGAKD. ALLDRUGGISTS
HAVEIT.

Toward tiie Rising Si.
THE

'

"AlbertLea Route,"
Which is composed of the

Minaeapolis & St. Loids Railway.
Burlington, Ced irRapids &Nortfterß
Chicago, New York, BostoD, Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, Washington, To-
ronto, Montreal, Quebec,

Andin fact toallEastern points in tho United
States and Canada. The 6:30 p.m. train from
Minneapolis runs through to Chicago, arming
ir.the latter cityat 3:15 p. m., in ample time to
connect with the Limited and Fast Expre&i
Trains to the East.

TRAVELERS FROM
Northern Minnesota, Dakota & Manitoba
Will findthis the best and most convenient route
to the East, as connections are made inthe Un-
ionDepot at Minneapolis, guarding against loss
of time

Remember, St. Paul passengers leave thel3aioii
Depot at 7:25 a.m. and 5:30 p. m., and leaTct'a
Union Depot at Minneapolis at 8:10 a. re. an-#
6:30 p. m.

Fare always as low as by any other route, and
baggage checked through. Ask for your ticket*
Tiathis route, and be sure they read v.a Albert

ea and ''Pest Liberty.
vB.F. Mills, General Freight and Pasef rger

gent, 8., R. &N.Railway.
A.H. Bods, Ganeral radio 4laaagar, if,is St.

mm Railway.
E. St. John, General Ticket and Passenger

Agent C,R.I.&P. Railway.
The,city office of the Albert Lea Route ir

Minneapolis iflat No. 8 Wskington avenue, op-
ita the Nteoilat ri>i-.j,and in £.t. Paul at corner
TtiirditI\u25a0• •• -

\u25a0 -'n»t<.

Piles!Piles!
A sore cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching and

Ulcerated Piles, has been discovered by Dr.Wil-
liam, (an Indian remedy) called Dr.William's-
Indian Ointment. A single box has cured the
•worst chronic cases of 25 years' standing. No-
one need suffer fiveminutes after applying this
wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions and in-
struments do more harm than good. William's
Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense
itching, (particularly at night after getting warm
in bed. ) acts as a poultice, gives' instant and
painless rglief,and is prepared, only for Piles,,
itching of the private parts, and fornothing else
For sale by all druggists, and mailed on receir*
of price, $1. NOYES, BROS. & CUTLIP
Wholesale Agents, St. Paul, Minn.

"
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rrEATEI-DL-COMFOKIISa.

EPPS'S COCOA r
BREAKFAST"

Ey r. thorough knowledge of the natural
laws -which govern the operations of riige&tion
a'.:a nutrition, and bya carefnl«upplicatioa of th«
fire properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.Eppa
h&h provided our brer.kfast rabies with a daii-
cittiiiy flavored beverage which may save ct>
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judi-
cious nee of such articles ofdiet that a constitu-
tion may b6 builtup untilstrong enough to r».
sift every tendency of disease. Hundreds o<
subtle maladies are Coating around us reedy to
attack wherever there isa weak point. Wemty
escape many a fatal ebaft by keeping oarßolv^s
well fortified with pure blood and a property
nourished frame." Service Gazette.

Made simply withboiling water oi tniik. Sold
intins only (%-lb. and lb.) by Gro&ars, labeled
thus:

JAMES EPPS iCO.

—
ffi£s£££

bobbins 1Starch Polish.

the physical func-
tions regular and
active, keeps the
system in good
•working order, and
protects it against
disease. For con-
stipation, dyspepsia
findlivercomplaint
nervousness, kid-
ney and rheumatic
ailments, itis in-

"\An important
Jdiscovery by
which every
family may
give their lin-
en that beos*
tifalfinishps>
collar to line'
laundry w?Yk:j

?!.:ia<3cieh,>.P» <

TAILOBIFO.

rliluiiiiliiiiilil
146 EAST TRIRD BTEIEf

SNDEBTASERB

STJB3ES BROS..
[Established 1850.]

filaaufacturexs ofFurniture. Live Geese Feath-
ers and Mattresses.

rFuneral Directors. Sole Agents for Metallic
Burial Caskets and Cases, Cloth and Wood
Caskets.
Corner Third and Minnesota Sts-

C. J. M'CABTHY. J. G. DONNELLf

ifCABTHT ft DONNELLY.

UNDERTAKERS.
54 wauasnaw Street. opposite Post .ofllc?

Calls answered at all hours. Embalmln
a specialty. Best hearse in the city, and!finec
carnages atlowest rates. Fcnerals oosdncted
and satis*,. t;.»p irouantead


